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Abstract 
A novel MEMS inclinometer is presented in this paper. The sensor uses the pull-in voltages of microfabricated 
structures as the transduction mechanism enabling a high-resolution, auto-calibrated inclinometer. Pull-in is 
characterized by the sudden loss of stability in electrostatically actuated parallel-plate actuators and since pull-in 
voltage is stable and easy to measure, it enables an interesting transduction mechanism. The microstructures have 
differential actuation electrodes (with a common electrode) resulting in two pull-in voltages that change differentially 
with applied acceleration. The sensor resolution is defined by the resolution of the measured pull-in, i.e., resolution of 
the actuation voltage. Experimental results show a sensitivity of 50 mV/º with the resolution of the actuation voltage 
set below 1 μV using a 24 bits Digital-to-Analog Converter (DAC). 
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1. Introduction 
An inclinometer, or tilt sensor, is a measurement device that uses gravity to measure the inclination of 
an object. Inclinometers are widely used and find applications in several areas, such as civil engineering, 
robotics, automotive and aviation [1, 2].  
The vast majority of available inclinometers employ an existing accelerometer as the sensing element 
[3, 4]. Therefore, the key characteristics of the inclinometer are defined by the accelerometer used. Since 
size, cost and power are usually important application characteristics [5], MEMS 
(MicroElectroMechanical System) accelerometers are commonly used rather than traditional 
accelerometers (though high performance, they are very expensive, power hungry and cumbersome).    
Inclinometers are devices that do not require large bandwidths but they must have a good stability over 
time and good resolution. This is particularly important for structural health monitoring, where autonomy, 
long term stability and auto-calibration capabilities are highly desirable [5]. Hence, there are opportunities 
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for the development of dedicated MEMS solutions for low-power, low-cost, high-performance 
inclinometers. 
A dedicated MEMS solution based on the pull-in voltages [6] of a mechanical microstructure that 
enables auto-calibration is presented here. The microdevice has parallel-plate electrostatic actuators that 
are actuated to pull-in, and the measured pull-in voltages are used to detect inclination. Since the 
difference between two pull-in voltages of the same structure are used, the nominal pull-in voltages value 
(in the absence of inclination) can be used for calibration (auto-calibration if the measurements are 
performed automatically).  
2. Pull-In Inclinometer 
The proposed architecture for the inclinometer is shown in figure 1. The system comprises a digital to 
analog converter (DAC) with two outputs to generate voltage ramps that are applied to the two set of 
actuators available in the device. Pull-in voltage is detected through a sudden change in capacitance 
measured by the readout circuit (based on a charge amplifier). The readout output can be read using two 
different methods. In the first method the readout analog signal is compared with a reference voltage 
corresponding to a displacement of 2/3 of the gap generating a digital signal indicating pull-in.  The 
second method uses an analog to digital converter and pull-in detection is performed digitally. The use of 
the ADC enables the implementation of digital filters which greatly minimizes the electronic noise of the 
readout circuit. When pull-in is detected, the voltage at the DAC is stored. The procedure is repeated on 
both sides of the structure and the pull-in voltage differences are used as a measure of inclination. A field 
programmable gate array (FPGA) is used to perform all the control, increasing the robustness and 
flexibility of the entire system. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig.1. Micro inclinometer block diagram. 
3. Fabricated Devices 
Microstructures fabricated in a commercial SOI process [7] (Fig. 2) were used to test the concept. 
These devices have different sets of parallel-plates for sensing and for actuation and an inertial mass, 
suspended on four bi-folded springs. The actuation electrodes are divided in two sets, enabling 
differential pull-in voltage measurements. The main design parameters of the device are presented in 
Table 1. 
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Fig.2. Microscope picture of the fabricated MEMS device. 
Table1. Device design parameters 
 
 
 
 
 
 
4. Experimental Results 
The nominal pull-in voltage is around 6.1V and therefore a 6 volts step is added to the 24 bits DAC 
output in order to generate the required pull-in voltages (see Figure 3). When the switches are off, no 
voltage is applied and both actuation electrodes are grounded. When one of the switches is on, the ramp 
generated by the 24 bit DAC is added to a 6V signal and the actuation voltage is increased until pull-in is 
detected. The slope of the actuation ramp can be controlled by the sampling rate of the DAC and step 
used (a step of 1μV was used in these measurements). 
 
Fig.3. Measured device operation. Pull-in voltages are sequentially measured and the inclination is proportional to the difference 
between pull-in voltages. 
Device parameters Value 
Mass (m)  
Mechanical spring (k)  
Zero-displacement gap (d0)  
Natural resonance frequency (f0)  
Zero-displacement actuation capacitance  
0.159 mg 
4.48 N/m 
2.25 μm 
846 Hz 
0.198 pF 
Damping coefficient (b) 1.2 mNs/m 
Zero-displacement sensing capacitance (Cd0)  
Mechanical-thermal noise  
Pull-in voltage (Vpr /Vpl) 
1.1 pF 
2.8μg/√Hz 
5.589V 
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The pull-in based inclinometer was tested for different slope angles and results are shown in Figure 4. 
The response is linear and devices show a sensitivity of 50 mV/º. Measured noise level is around 1mV, 
despite the high actuation voltage resolution of 1 μV. The high noise level is attributed to the large noise 
of both the readout and comparator circuits (no filter is being used) but it still requires further 
investigation.  
 
 
Fig. 4. Experimental differential pull-in voltage measurements for different slope angles. 
5. Conclusions and Future Work 
An inclinometer based on the measurement of pull-in voltages was introduced in this paper and 
experimental results validate the approach. The use of the pull-in effect as a transduction mechanism 
enables the realization of an auto-calibrated inclinometer. An extensive noise analysis is required to 
investigate the resolution limit of the current approach. 
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